PRAYER FOR NIGHT-FOLK
OF THE DESERT
By ELS:E MCKINMON STRACHAN

Santa Ana, California
Kindler of twilight, weaver of shadow,
Guard while these small folk pattern in
braille.
Stories of night life, unknown to day creatures,
Recording on sand in minutest detail.
Let safety be with them, the chipmunk and
rabbit,
Badger and beetle and vinegaroon;
That I may decipher, before wind erases.
Notes they have left beneath the pale moon.
Give them the time for love and homebuilding,
For racing and rollicking in the sand;
Maker of all that is tiny and helpless.
Hold back the dawn until they disband.
And let them not loiter in finding their day
homes.
Spare them to hurry. Watch over each waif.
Keep the slow ones from sudden disaster.
Oh, please be with them, let each one be
safe!

CAGED COYOTE
By ETHEL E. MANN

St. Ignace, Michigan
You scan the passers by with cold distrust
As you patrol on ceaseless, padded feet;
You tolerate man's gaze because you must
Though schooled in cunning you may not
compete
With captors, who contrived through clever
snare
In one unguarded moment, your complete
Betrayal; for the instant, unaware
Your sleepless eyes scorn man's unsavory
dole
While hated man scent dominates the air
Far better, sleep out on your wind-swept
knoll
With hunger pangs, at end of fruitless quest;
A lithe, gaunt body, housing your free soul.
Collared lizard. Photograph
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How then has good Fate passed you by.
When il is pain and grief that make
Tha soul for greater wisdom cry.
And unto greater lJght awake?

For pain and grief are but the tools
That scour and polish and bisect,
Until we learn to follow Rules.
And Light alone reflect.

FANTASY
By GRACE STAPLES

I stood in a desert beside a palm.
I'd lost my hold on the ways of men.
My soul was sick for the peace and strength
Of primitive things again.
I touched the tree. My arms went 'round.
1 cried for help to this ancient kin.
With face close pressed my fingers clutched
Its bark. I passed within.
My body slipped to the curving roots.
My life flowed on in the life of the tree
But I sensed that fainting helpless thing—
The thing that had been me.
To a free, rich life I turned again.
All human grief and longing gone.
This surging joy that now was mine
I'd known before in a far aeon.
My being reached in the deep cool earth.
It flowed to the sky and prayed to the sun.
I knew the peace of forest life.
The tree and I were one.
GIANT JOSHUA TREE
By CONSTANCE WALKER

Los Angeles, California
You stand as Joshua
Vicariously giving
His creed for victory
In strong, courageous living.

by Joe Orr, Los Angeles,

California.

DO WE UNDERSTAND LIFE
(Acrostic)
By DARRELL TOTTEN

Henderson. Nevada
Deep down wilhin the complex brain of man
One cell alone determines that brain's plan.
Which one of us can dare to think that he
Exemplifies that which all men should be?
Utopia has ever been our dream:
Now and then a wish—now and then a
scheme.
Do we believe the words our lips repeat?
Each war we wage leads only to defeat.
Reason, it seems, deserts us in the end;
Somehow we shape the truth and lie to
blend!
Today we stand again, where we once stood
Ages ago, and speak of Brotherhood.
Nature, we say, makes us behave as fools—
Does Nature write our books, and build
our schools?

Look at the star-filled desert sky and ask
If peace of mind is worth the pleasant task.
Flying endlessly on through space we go.
Each fearing only what we do not know.
DESERT MONARCH
By VIRGINIA L. BRUCE

Hemet, California
Undaunted by the scars of time.
It's stood from day to day—
This rough and rugged Joshua tree
In lonely majesty.
For untold years it's kept its watch
Above the shifting sands
So restless in their wanderings
Across the desert lands.
Its arms reach out towards the sky.
And when the sun hangs low
They weave a spell of silent song
Against the golden glow—
Enchanting all the quiet miles
Until the stars of night
Like tiny windows in the sky
Shine bright with heaven's light.
And when the dawn folds up the dark
With faith renewing hands.
My Joshua tree still keeps its watch—
A monarch of the sands.
•
•
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FREE GOLD
By GEORGIA JORDAN

San Diego, California
The desert sun is lasting gold,
A healing gift for brighter days.
Reflected by the sands that hold
A treasure chest of violet rays.

By VADA F. CARLSON

Winslow, Arizona
O, lizard, beware!
You're as quick as a wink
But not as immune from attack
As you think.
Don't lie in the sun.
Puffed up in your pride.
Till a chaparral cock
Neatly punctures your hide.

Your body, my friend.
He will coldly impale—
With a jab of his beak
And a flit of his tail.
If you have a fear
You're wise not to lull it.
Lest you disappear
Down a roadrunner's gullet.
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DESERT CALENDAR
Nov. 2-5—World Symposium on Applied Solar Energy, Phoenix, Arizona.
Nov. 4-13—Arizona State Fair, Phoenix, Arizona.
Nov. 5-6 — Ryder Cup Matches,
Thunderbird Country Club, Palm
Springs, California.
Nov. 5-6—Sierra Club hike to concretion forest near Truckhaven, 30
miles south of Indio, California,
on Highway 99.
Nov. 5-6 — Cotton Carnival, Casa
Grande, Arizona.
Nov. 7-8—New Mexico Cattlemen's
Association Fall Show and Sale,
Raton, New Mexico.
Nov. 10-13 — Annual Death Valley
Encampment, sponsored by Death
Valley '49ers, Death Valley, California.
Nov. 11—Good Neighbor Day festivities, Bisbee, Arizona.
Nov. 11-16 — Annual Golden Spike
National Livestock Show, Ogden,
Utah.
Nov. 12—St. James Day Corn Harvest Dance, Tesuquc, New Mexico
(photography permitted by approval
and fee payment).
Nov. 12 — San Diego's Day Corn
Harvest Dance, Jemez Pueblo, New
Mexico (photography prohibited).
Nov. 12-13 — Annual Weed Show
sponsored by the Woman's Club,
Twentynine Palms, California.
Nov. 18-27—Arizona State Bowling
Association Tournament, Yuma,
Arizona.
Nov. 19-20 — Annual Elks Rodeo,
Victorville, California.
Nov. 24—Desert Sun Ranchers Rodeo, Wickenburg, Arizona.
Nov. 24-27—Sierra Club Kofa Range
hike, campsite at Palm Canyon,
17 miles south of Quartzsite, Arizona.
Nov. 25-27 — New Mexico and El
Paso Stamp Clubs Convention,
Hotel Paso del Korte, El Paso,
Texas.
Nov. 26-27—Junior Parade and Rodeo, Florence, Arizona.
Nov. 26-27—Sierra Club Telescope
Peak hike, meet at cafe near Wild
Rose Station, 40 miles north of
Trona, California, for tour of
Aguereberry Point and Skidoo.
November and December—Peruvian
Weaving Exhibit, Museum of
Northern Arizona, Flagstaff, Arizona.
Late November or early December—
Zuni Pueblo House Dedication
ceremonies, Santa Fe, New Mexico (photography prohibited).
After First Frost — Navajo Fire
Dance, Navajo Reservation.
About the Cover . . .
The outstretched arm of this Giant
Saguaro Cactus has lost its halo of
waxy white flowers and in its place
has grown a ring of brilliant scarlet
fruit—the delight of desert dwellers
and desert birds alike. Indians skillfully reach 30—often 40—feet into
the hot summer sky with their long
kuihits to knock the dark red pulpy
centers to the ground, leaving the
green and unopened fruit untouched
to ripen in its own time.
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Charles Kelly, printer, musician, explorer, writer—an<i HOW /ze ?5 superintendent
of one of the most colorful national monuments in the West.

Kelly of Capitol Reef ...
If you visit the Capitol Reef National Monument in southwestern
Utah, the courteous ranger on duty there more than likely will be
Charles Kelly—for the Park Service custodianship at Capitol Reef is a
one man job—and Kelly is the man. He is superintendent of 33,000
acres of the most gorgeous scenery in Uncle Sam's domain—and he
loves to share his knowledge of and enthusiasm for The Reef with all
who come to his door.

Since then, Charles Kelly has written 51 illustrated feature stories for
Desert, mostly about the interesting
people he has met in his exploration
of Utah, Nevada and Arizona deserts,
extending over a period of 30 years.
Although I have been buying Kelly's
manuscripts and reviewing his books
By RANDALL HENDERSON
for more than 17 years, and have a
huge file of correspondence carried on
I'VE GOT a whole bale of stories cove at the base of the cliffs in Monu- during that period, it was not until last
about desert rats if you want ment Valley, Utah, was then known summer that I first had the opportun'em—never been able to find only to a few of the more venturesome ity to meet him personally. Our trails
anyone who would use the material." travelers.
have crossed many times, but always
This sentence in a letter from Charles
It was an interesting story—about we missed each other by a few miles
Kelly in March, 1938 — five months a young cowboy and his wife who had or a few hours.
after Desert Magazine had been recognized Monument Valley as one
Then one day in June I parked my
launched on its 18-year career—was of the scenic wonderlands of the Southmy introduction to a man who has been west, and had envisioned the day when station wagon in front of the little
frame building which is the headquarone of Desert's most valued contribu- increasing numbers of motorists would
ters of the Capitol Reef National Montors down through the years. Kelly be attracted to this desert land of red ument at Fruita, Utah, and introduced
was a partner in a printing business in sandstone monoliths, and would need myself to the scholarly man in the ranSalt Lake City when he first wrote me. provisions and accommodations and ger's uniform who was on duty in the
Accompanying the letter was a guide service.
office.
manuscript from his "bale of stories"
It was the kind of story the newly
That day, and in subsequent meetabout desert rats. It was the story of organized editorial staff of Desert was ings, I learned much about the man
Harry Goulding and his wife Mike, seeking—and is still seeking, and it was who is a recognized authority on the
whose Indian trading post in a little published in July that year.
history, geology, archeology and geog-
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raphy of the great central desert plateau where he has spent much of his
mature life, always exploring, reading
and writing.
Kelly was born in Cedar Springs,
Michigan, in 1889. His father was a
minister, and soon after Charles' birth
the family moved to a new pastorate
in Ohio, and a few years later to Chicago.
His mother, a cultured woman, gave
him his elementary schooling at home,
and laid the foundations for a life of
study and research. It was not until
he was 15 that he was enrolled in the
public schools, and his academic studies ended with three years at Valparaiso University in Indiana.
In the meantime he had been learning the printing trade in the little shop
where his

